
FRIDAY EVENING,

CENTRAL TO HAVE ALL REGULARS IN GAME WITH STEELTON COLLEGE GAMES
LAST SCRIMMAGE

FOR TECH HIGH
Play Wilkes-Barre Tomor-

row; Easy Work For
Team Next Week

Technical High school football

squad ran through its last hard

scrimmage of the season on the

Island yesterday afternoon in prep-

aration for tho Wilkes-Barre game

to-morrow, and the contest on the

Island with Central on Thanksgiv-
ing.

Following the Wilkes-Barre game,

the Tech management will take no
chances with hard scrimmages for
fear of injuring the players. The

first three days of tho week will be
given over to the perfection of plays

to be used In the game against Cen-

tral. and light workouts to keep the
players in the pink of condition.

Bi Wilkes-Burro Squad
The souad for Wilkes-Barre wil!

consist of nineteen men, Co'ach Ryan,

Faculty Director Grubb and Man-

ager Gordon Holland. The team will
leave early to-morrow morning and

the return trip will be made late
Saturday night. The lineup for the

contest follows:
TECH WILKES-BARRE
Bell. le. Evans, le.

Brought. It. Kraft It.

Arnold, lg. Templeton lg.

Frock, c. McCormick. c.
Lauster, rg. Craven, rg.

Frank, rt. Tench rt.

Kohlman, re. A. Davis, re.
Lloyd, qb. Clifford, qb.

Ebner. lhb. Nagel. lhb.
Beck, rhb. Thomas, rhb.
Wilsbach, fb. Shevlin. fb.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
The West End A. A. and East End

A. A. elevens will clash to-morrow
afternoon for the city championship.
The game will be played at Fourth
and Seneca streets, and will start at
3 o'clock.

GREEKS WINNERS
IN CLOSE GAME

Victors Play Straight Foot-
ball; Romans Score on

Forward Passes

In the second interclub football
contest at the Armory yesterday,
the Greeks defeated the Romans,
score 7 to 6. 'hie -zvsits played
straight football. Tine Romans used
forward passes.

In the second half Wren kicked off
to May. who placed the ball on the
45-yard line. After a few tries at
the line Stone made a short pass to
Moore, getting first down. May, play-
ing on the extreme end, received an-
other forward and gained twenty

yards before he was stopped. The
next pass failed, but Moore dropped
back as If to try a field goal and
passed to Stone, making it first down.
Two line plunges failed but Stone
threw a forward to Devore, who
made the first touchdown of the
game.

Moore kicked to Wren, who placed
the Jjall on the 50-yard line. Wren
ran the side of the Held for a thirty-
yard gain. The Greeks then'began
a desperate attack on the Roman line
and Miller soon went across for a
touchdown. Wren kicked the goal,
putting the Greeks in the lead. The
game ended with the score 7 to 6.

The lineup and summayy:
GreeKs. Romans.

Bateman, le. Devore, le.
Stjsinmetz, It. Randell, It.
Hendry, lg. Weigel, lg.
Hawkins, c. Morgenthaler, c.
Rupp, rg. Blecker, rg.
Michauz, rt. Moody, rt.
Smith, re. O'Hea. re.
Wren. qb. 1 Stone, pb.
Hoerner, lh.' W. May. lh. {
Macdougal, rh. England, rh.
Miller, fb. Moore, fb.

Touchdowns?Devore, Miller. Goal
from touchdown?Wren.

Referee?Pritchard, Ursinus. Um-
pire?Gavin, Boston College. Time-
keeper?Nachman. Head linesman?
Thompson Time of periods?Kight
minutes.

Take It Where You Need It
That's the Perfection way of getting even with

the weather man.. Often it's too cold in one
room and too hot in another. Seems a useless
expense to keep the furnace going full blast all
the time. Play safe with a Perfection Oil Heater.

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

give just the right heat whenever and wherever
you want it. Morning, noon or night?upstairs
or downstairs?a Perfection is always ready
when the match strikes.

No fuss. No bother. No smoke, soot or smell. Not a
bit I Easily regulated, too. You can have a big, radiant,
room-filling heat or just enough to take off the chill.

There's onlyone sure way, though, ofgetting absolutely
satisfactory results. Use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. Don't
accept unknown, unbranded kerosenes. Rayolight Oil
is so highly refined and scientifically purified that it
gives a better, steadier heat?and without charring the
wick. Buy it where you see the sign: "Atlantic Rayo-
light Oil for Sale Here."

Perfection Oil Heaters are reasonably priced?s4.so
to $8.50. See the handsome models at your dealer's now.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
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TECH STAR WITH
FRESHMEN TEAM

Handsome Silver Cup
For Football Champs

Pcnn State Beginners Run Up
String of Victories

This Season

State College, Pa., Nov. 23.?Unde-
feated in the last three years and

with twenty-one victories to their
credit, Penn-State's stalwart fresh-

man football eleven will clash with
the University of Pittsburgh year-
lings in their final contest of the
season tomorrow at Forbes' Field.
State's cubs expect to win, but they
realize that the Pantherites will not
be vanquished without a stiff battle.

This season the State College
freshies have scored 229 points in
their seven games. Their opponents
have not crossed the goal line, and
are credited with only three points,
so far. In the absence of "Dutch"
Hermann, 'l2, the freshman football
coach and mentor of the 'varsity
basketball five, who is in an officers'
training camp, the first-year boys are
being handled by C. W. Martin, the
'varsity track coach.

lias Star ljcailer

The yearling captain is Stanley C.
McCollum, of Kittanning, Pa., who
entered Penn-State from the lCiski-
minetas School. Formerly a half-
back, Captain McCollum has been
made into a brilliant end.

Another former Kiski boy on the
team is Bentz, the center. Snell,
from the Reading High School, plays
right end. Henry, from Bethlehem
Prep., and Gorman, from Harris-
burg Tech., are the guards. The

tackles are Baer, from Scott High
School, of Toledo, Ohio, and Bossert,
from the Lock Haven Normal

School. Ritner, from Dewitt Clin-
ton. School, of New York City, is
the quarterback. Stoops, from Slip-
pery Rock Normal, and French,
from Ellwood City High, are the
halfbacks. Gehring, of Buffalo, N.
y. who played in the backtteld for
the Lafayette High School, of that
city, is the freshman fullback.

in the last three years. State's
youngsters have tallied 715 points
in twenty-one games, against twen-
ty-five points by their opponents.

Local Tossers Lose
To York Independents

York's independent basketball
team last night defeated the local
P. R. R. Y. M. C, A. five, score 40 to
7. The game was played at York.
Peters was a Harrisburg star. Burg-
er and Garland were good perform-
ers for York.

HARRISBURG
Hoffman, f. Seasholtz, f.
Peters, f. Burger, f.
Yoder, c. Price,c.
Stock, g. Rensberg.g.
Smith, g. Garland, g.

Harrisburg's scoring?Field goals,
Hoffman. Peters. Goals from fouls,
Yoder, 2; Stock, 1.

York Professionals' scoring?Field

i goals, Scasholtz, 3; Burger, 2; Price,
2; Rensberg, 2; Garland, 5. Goals
from fouls, Seasholtz, 6.

Referee, Krader. Timer, Cole.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

1 ????^

Facts About Tomorrow's
Big Football Contest

Time, 2.30 p. m.
Place, Island Park.
Teams, Central vs. Steelton.

Lineup
CENTRAL. STEELTON.

Gohn, I.e. ' McCauley, I.e.
Frank, l.t. Behman, l.t.
Rose, l.g. Schaeffer, l.g.
Shoemaker, c. Morrett, c.
Good, r.g. Sharosky, r.g.
Roeder, r.t. Levitz, r.t.
Herring, r.e. W. Wueschi'i, r.e.
Wolfe, r.e. Coleman, q.b.
Goodiel, l.h.b. Dayhoff, l.h.b.
Page, r.h.b. Krout, r.h.b.
Fields, f.b. P. Wueschi'i, f.b.

Thanksgiving Day football victors

at Island Park will carry home a new

permanent trophy. It will be a per-

manent trophy, and is presented _ by

Max Reiter and Company, jewelers, 18

North Fourth street. The cup stands

on an ebony base, is twelve inches

high and will be appropriately inscrib-
ed. It will be presented the winners
ab. chapel, Monday morning, Decem-
ber 3.

Shamokin Cage Stars
Win Over Local Tossers

The Commonwealth Five, of this'
city, was defeated for the first time I
this season at the hands of the Sha-
mokin quintet, score 31 to 28. Both
teams were running neck and neck.
The game was not yet decided after
the regular forty minutes of play. An
extra five-minute period was neces-
sary to decide the game. The game
was played at Shamokin, and was at-
tended by a largo crowd. The lineup
and summary:

Commonwealth Shamokin.
Fields, f. Wright, f.
Llngle, f. Kummer, f.
Mutzabaugh, c. Merrill, c.
Matchett, g-. Russell, g.
Blessing, g. Dunn, g.

Field goals Fields. 3; Lingle, 2;
Mutzabavch, 3; Matchett. 3; Blessing,
1; Wright, 4; Merrill, 2 Russell. 3;

IKummer, 3; Dunn, 2. Foul goals
I Fields, 4 out of 9; Merrill, 3 out of 10.
Iteferee Wren. Time of halves?-
-20 minutes.

COPS TO PIiAY VOIjLEYBAJjJj
Policemen In the Y. M. C. A. gym-

nasium have planned a same of vol-
leyball and a "tug of war" for this
evening, which bids fair to be an in-
teresting sportipg event. "Pat" Hoff-
man is in charge of the arrange-
ments for the game. The teams are:

Captain Romig, Owens. Holland,
Foltz and Demma; Captain Hoff-
man. Lawri, Phillips, Painter and
Magnella. A series of three games
will be played during the evening.

ACADEMY HAS
ONE MORE GAME

Play Carlisle Indian School
Reserves Tomorrow; Local

Team in Good Shape

The final game of the Harrisburg

Academy will be played at Carlisle
tomorrow. The Blue and Gold war-
riors are scheduled to meet the In-
dian reserves.

This is expected to be an interest-
ing game as both teams are said to
be about equally matched in weight.
This game was originally scheduled
to be played at Harrisburg.

The Academy boys hope to make
a favorable showing at Carlisle and
are working hard for their final con-
test. The team was put through a
hard tackling drill Tuesday, A sig-
nal drill and short scrimmage was
held today.

Coach Gavin is relying on the old
plays. Time is given to perfecting
these which have proved satisfac-
tory. The players are in fair con-
dition with the exception of D. May
and Westcott who were injured
earlier in the season.

A large body of rooters will ac-
company the team to Carlisle. The
Academy has always been well rep-
resented by supporters on trips and
will not divert from the custom Sat-urday.

Camp Hill High to
Open Season Tonight

Camp Hill high school varsity five
will open its season at York with the
York County Academy to-night. The
team was put through a hard prac-
tice last night in preparation for the
opening contest. Coach "Bob" Dunkle,
at practice last night, picked the fol-
lowing men on the squad: Forwards,
Bowman and Bashore; center, Adam
Nell: guards, Edmund Good and J.
Nell; substitute, Emery Nell. The
team will be accompanied by Coach
Dunkle and Professor Fred Rockey,
principal of the school. The Camp
Hill season will open next Friday,
when the 'cross-river bunch meets
Oberlln High.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ON TO-MORROW'S

SEASON
New York, Nov. 23. ?The waning

of the Eastern college football sea-
son is indicated by the decrease in
the number of games scheduled for
the final Saturday of the month. Sev-
eral of the more important elevens
have completed their allotment of
contests and others will close the
present gridiron campaign with to-
morrow's play. In a few cases teams
with Thanksgiving Day matches will
devote Saturday to practice and all
of these circumstances tend to re-
duce the list of games as compared
with those of preceding week-ends.

While keen inter-college rivalry
will mark almost every contest
scheduled, two games stand out as
promising high class and exciting
play in the meeting of Brown and
Dartmouth and Notre Dame vs.
Washington and Jefferson. The
Army team will also face a formid-
able opponent in Boston College;
Pennsylvania has an easier task in
playing the Carlisle Indians, while
'he Yale and Princeton freshmen
elevens and several of the canton-
ment teams are down for what are
expected to be hard fought gridiron
battles.

an equal number of weeks is a
heavy strain upon the physical re-
sources of the team, especially when
the opponents are of the caliber of
Pittsburgh, West Virginia and Notre
Dame.

Army Meets Strong Team
While the Army will find Boston

Collcga, coached by Charles Brick-
ley, a combination which will re-
quire close watching it would appear
as though the Cadets in their final
game of the year should emerge vic-
tors. The same is true of Pennsyl-
vania in its meeting with the Car-
lisle Indians. The Quakers, with
the Cornell game less than a week
away, will not be inclined to take
chances, but even under these con-
ditions should be able to hold Car-
lisle safe. On the season's record
the Yale freshmen are certain to be
favorites over Princeton's first year
players. The leading games of the
day, with the 1916 scores where the
same colleges met last season, are
as follows:

Army vs. Boston College at West
Point, N. Y.

Allegheny vs. Univ. of Akron, at
Meadville, Pa., score last year, 33
to C.

Brown vs. Dartmouth, at Boston.
Dickinson vs. Bucknell, at Carlisle,
Georgetown vs. Susquehanna, at

Washington, D. C.

Teams Evenly Matched
There does not appear to be any

great advantage for either Dart-
mouth or Brown on the eve of their
game which will mark a renewal of
the athletic relations between the
two colleges. Both teams have had
a hard season during which they
have played a strong and consistent
game, considering the handicaps un-
der which football has been con-
ducted at the two institutions this
fall. Kach eleven has been forced
to bow to one or more opposing
teams during the present scheduleof games but whether in victory or
defeat the players have shown foot-
ball power and a thorough know-ledge of the game which leads to
the conclusion that when they face
on the field the combinations will be
evenly matched and that the result
will hinge to a great extent upon the
breaks of the play.

The work of both Notre Dame and
\u25a0Washington and Jefferson all season
has stamped them as teams of unu-
sual strength and the meeting to-
morrow should produce one of the
very best games of the day. The
first eastern appearance of the In-
dian collegians resulted in the defeat
of the Army team at West Point but
whether Notre Dame can duplicate
this feat against Washington and
Jefferson remains to be seen. The
work of the latter eleven against
Pittsburgh and West Virginia, while
impressive, resulted in defeat and
the playing of a third hard game in

Johns tyopkins vs. St. John's, at
Baltimore, score last year, 3 to 6.

Lebanon Valley vs. Temple, at
South Bethlehem, score last year, IB
to 0.

Columbia vs. N. Y. U., at New
York City, score last year, 0 to 6.

Middlebury vs. U. of Vermont, at
Middlebury, Vt., score last year 6
to 2.

Swarthmore ? vs. Haverford, at
Swarthmore, score last year 7 to 10.

U. of Penn. vs. Carlisle Indians, at
Philadelphia.

Wash. & Jeff. vs. Notre Dame, at
Washington.

West Va. Wesleyan vs. West Va.
Univ., at Clarksburg, W. Va., score
last year, 7 to 54.

Yale Freshmen vs. Princeton
Freshmen, at New Haven.

Camp Upton vs. Camp Devans, at
N. Y. City.

Rutgers vs. Newport Naval Re-
serve.

Fordham vs. Pelham Bay Naval
Reserve, at N. Y. City.

ISAAC ASHBHIDGE IHIOS
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 23.?Isaac Ash-

bridge, aged 81. a veteran of the
C ivil War and a former employe of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, died at
Columbia yesterday. He is survived
by two sons, Frank, and William Ash-
bridge, of Merchantville, N. J.

Save Money
and Still Have

a Good Auto
There's hardly one town in

Pennslvania where you won't findmany of our satisfied customers.
Autos are, cheaper better andmore up-to-date at the Rom&n to-
day than ever before.

1000 Used Autos $l5O up'
Every make known in 1917-1916

models from *l5O to SBOO. No mat-
ter what car you want we have it,
and can save you money.

Send to-day for our new

Auto Catalog No. 110
It's full of valuable information

for the man who expects to buy a
car.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's l.nrKcst Auto Dealer*

203 N. Broad St., Philada.

CENTRAL STRONG
FOR BIG BATTLE;
PLAYS STEELTON

Harrisburg's greatest football bat-
tle before the Thanksgiving Day
clash, is scheduled for tomorrow.
The Steelton-Central game which Is
the next to the last in the triangle
series between Tech, Central and
Steelton, will be played tomorrow
afternoon at Island Park. Manager
Saul of Central has had extra
bleachers taken from the Armory to
the scene of battle for this game.
* nis is the last game Central will
ever play Steelton. Football dies in
Central after this season.

Central In <;ood Shape
Central's prodigies are in good

condition. Fields has fully recov-
ered from his recent injuries and
promises to be one of the stars of
the game. Coach Smith has put the
men through stiff scrimmages this
week in order to be ready for the
Steelton team which has put up a
great game since the last Central-
Steelton game. This is proved by
comparative scores. ' Central defeat-
ed Reading 27-0, and Steelton put
them to rout with a. 53-0 score.
Central is preparing to avenge their
last defeat.

The squad has improved in attack
and is working hard to perfect their
defensive line. Several new plavs
will be tried out. Coach Smith is
depending on Fields, Wolfe and
Frank to stop the Steelton offense.
Goodicl and page promise to give
a good account of themselves.

To Number Players
The players will be numbered for

the first time this year. Opposita
the men's names on the programs
their numbers will appear. This
will make clear to the spectators
"who's who. The game will start
promptly at 2:30 o'clock. Both
schools will have enthusiastic cheer-
ing crowds.

Central students will meet at the
school at 1:30 o'clock and with thethe Commonwealth band will march
to the Island. Special mass meet-ings have been held this wetlt in
Chupel to practice songs and yells.
Prof. Dibble, the principal, stated
that he is a firm believer in psy-
chology and if the rooters do their
share and boost the spirits of the
players, Central is sure to come out
on top.

fiOWLING
. Casino Howling lyoaguc, Tenpins

(Casino Alleys)
Pershings 2525
Jolly Five 2426
Fairlamb (P:) 202
Fairlamb (P.) 1 556

Standing of the Teams
W. L,. Pet.

Alphas 12 6 .666
Pershings ,1 6 .611
Aviators .

* 10 8 .555
Sammies 7 8 .466
Rainbows 7 11 .388
Jolly Five 4 11 .2 66

Schedule Fop Week of Nov. 26
Monday?Rainbows vs. Aviators.
Tuesday?Pershings vs. Sammies.
Wednesday?Jolly Five vs. Alphas.

Duck'pins
Crescents 2147
Senators 2073
Bamford (C.) 267

(New Record)
Bamford (C.) 578

Standing of tile Teams
W. L. Pet.

Senators 10 5 .666
Crescents 10 8 .555
Capitals 7 8 .466Keystones 7 8 4 66
Casinos 8 10 .444
Stars 6 9 .400

Evangelical league
(Academy Alleys)

Cubs 1418
Senators 1255Thompson (C.) ii
Worley (S.) 390
Braves 1486
Tigers 1374G. Shartle (B.) 178
G. Shartle (B.) 417Acudemj' league, Duckpins
Lieutenants 1955
Corporals 1332
Gosnell (C.)
Gosnell (C.) 490
Generals 1973
Sergeants 19§n
Klnley (G.) 195
Kinley (G.) 492

Boyd Memorial 'Hall
Hick-A-Thrlft 2227Bethany j 1751
Welsh (H.) 19 3
Springer (H.) ? 510

Miscellaneous
(Fickes' Alleys)

Doutrich's 1833Lemoyne 1830
Saylor (D.) 198
Saylor (D.) 429

JE.LKE

COO9MCK
MARGARINE

The Finest Spread For Bread
Used exclusively in millions of homes, not only because

lower in price, but because higher in purity and goodness!
Every ingredient is wholesome and healthful and is used

on your table or in your kitchen every day.
Just try a package of "GOOD LUCK" to-day!
Serve to-night. Don't tell the folks about it. Note their

satisfaction and delight and how much they relish and enjoy
"GOOD LUCK."

After that they will want it all the time.
ORDER YOUR PACKAGE TO-DAY!

Sold Only in City by

C. W. TOWSON
34 South Second St. 1C South Thirteenth St.

Bell Phone 2766 Dial 3831

Quality or Price
It is our belief that the great number of

men who smoke

Xing Oscar Cigars
\

smoke them for their quality and flat/or.
To maintain this quality it has been neces-
sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents,
but the n-jality must be maintained.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers -

\u25a0f WELLYIfw CORINBR-
On the victorious team of the

314th Infantry at Camp Meade, the
other day, were two Harrisburg boys
who were in evidence. One was
Stiteler, - a former Tech star, who
played quarterback, and the other
John Phillips, a Central High star,
who played right Those
Phillips boys are cutting some fig-
ure in athletics. Samuel Phillips
played with Gettysburg last Satur-
day. They are sons of Dr. Clarence
R. Phillips.

Baseball magnates are divided on
the question of reducing the major
player limit. August Herrmann fa-
vors eighteen. This proposed re-
duction of the number of players
that,each club in the National and
American Leagues shall carry in
1918 has been'discussed in an infor-
mal way by both club owners and
the officers of the leagues. Some
of the magnates have spoken in fa-
vor of the move, while others are
known to be opposed to such a dras-
tic curtailment of the playing forces.

Harrisburg football fans will see
a read game at Island Park to-mor-
row afternoon when Central meets
Steelton. Both teams are primed
for battle.

It is Lieutenant James E. Mere-
dith, Aviator?now. "Ted," king of
the cinder path, who will long be re-
membered for his great running as

a member of the Pennsylvania and
Meadowbrook Club teams, has gond

to Franoe to help win the war In
the air. Another Penn track star.
Tommy I..ennon, is also a lieutenant
in the aviatior service, and is with
Meredith at the battle front. They;
left for France several weeks ago.

Central held a secret signal drill
this afternoon in preparation for the
game with Steelton to-morrow. Hard
scrimmages have been held all this
week and Coach Smith has
to have only tackling practice and
signal drill to-day so that the. play
ers will rest for to-morrow.

Professor Bertram W. Saul, ath-
letic director at Central, is complet-
ing arrangements for the Thanksgiv-
ing Day program. It is planned to
hava pictures of the coaches, cap-
tains, teams and the cheerleaders,
weight, ages, and number of the
players, school songs and yells and
the record of both teams in an at-
tractive booklet that will not only
serve as a program but as a souve-
nir.

Paul Roeder, the big tackle, has
been playing a great game during
the last week and should be able to
stop the Steelton backs. Herring,
and Oood are playing better than at
any time this year. Both of these
men will be in the game and will do
their "bit."

"IT
The Suit with the

Back Flap

Winter Comfort
I\ \ \ Comfort in winter under-
I wllllll I ' wear is even more essen-

HP tial than warmth. All
jlflF the more reason why

(liif
YOU should wear

K JIL i PEERLESS UNION

!|| SUITS this year!
j - For Comfort is tailored into

|||||f their every line.
IMill PEERLESS SUITS fit like a
Uil second skin. Flat flexible
ftjll -!\u25a0 and smooth. The crotch stays

iiiwi closed. The sleeves Btay down,
li® 1 The ankle-cuffs keep tlie socks

V 1 I I mUg'

) \ /I And PEERLESS Fabrics wash
f \ A J and t wear In a way to make

UiHf X a I PEERLESS prices seem low.
. D / In fine Balbriggan, Wool and

. Cotton, Silk and Worsted. At
popular prices. ?

On Sale in Harrisburg by Leading Dealers
And Prominent Stores Everywhere

Makers also of The "RASCOI ' Union Suits

j For Sale at The Globe |

Takes theHurioutofJburFeet

%mS" sSF E

THE famous Newark Cushion
Sole Comfort Shoe has been C i \u25a0\u25a0 W
made especially to prevent and // m. M

correct foot ills. To wear a pair IL
means all-day-long foot-comfort UJ '

What a wealth ofmeaning there / Hfi .
*_

is in that little word "Comfort I" A

if you know the agony of aching fIT GREATEST
feet. Ifyour feet ache, or are tender, SHOE VALUEI

Ithe
Newark Comfort Shoe is what c.*yri,M m 7 Tk.you should wear. Not only is it NtwarkSkteSiorfCi.

comfortable but is stylish as well.
Every man should have at least one pair of these shoes, as they are

i soft as a glove and restful as a pillow. They have the soft innersole
of felt and lamb's wool and tne outersole is flexible, requiring no
breaking in. 1

!Trv
a pair of these shoes, you'll never regret it s3.jO.

? JWar& Sfioe Stores Co.
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry !
"Open Evenings Until 8 to Accommodate Our Customers."

257 STORES IN 97 CITIES '
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